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DIVORCE SPIT 
Indicating in the petition that h«f 
husband deserted her on their wedding 
anniversary- four years ago, DoVOthy 
N, Clarke has filed suit 1n common
Inmaaed ihtorast pi^s court seeking a divorce from 
__ torY h> John Lewis Clarke and restoration to
cbbum#®**
in Stote i^utd
°JL l” eml}e?8 her maiden name of Nickejis. They 
o f the Federal Writers Projects in waj.e married July 6, 1929 and ‘the 
^ io . acceding to Dr» Carl Watson, plaintiff charges gross neglect and 
state1* administrator for the Work® wilful absence from home since July 
Profftaaa ‘Admirilstration. Numerous g jpgg,
hiateria** asta librarians throughout '  ' _____
the state have volunteered to assist FORECLOSURE ACTION
FWP workers to securing inter* The Homo Federal Savings and 
estlng odd* nnd, end* o f Ohio history, Loan Association of Xenia is plaintiff 
and many schopUofficials have asked & a against Oscar E. Helmlinger 
clashes to English and history to co» ^nd Fern M. Helmlinger, requesting 
operate.^  Dr. Watson said, one FWP judgment for $2,669.12 and fore- 
group at present is se^ rrhiust the closure of a mortgage on Sugarcreek 
****** «* the office o f Secretary , of T^p- rea, e8tate< a . q  gmitH is at_
State OeetgerS. Myers for data to he to ' for ^  piaimiff. 
included in Ohio Guide, Which w\ll he . _____
published in Washington *a soon as INJUNCTION SUIT FILED . , ■ -  ■■-'•* -■• f  ' ■ .* f
It is written,;, “The voters are a Seeking to have his automobile ox- This weekrwe present you a picture in Frie,P*.> andJaaws Bailey, who , Third rowMJrace,* -ttb^n^'^tene1 
^ tfl Jta*t. ...the etapted. from an- -execution order, of agroup of- college gilds and briyswai .a memberjof 4iis|ctaar.. ...... Wright/ PaulibeChlridl^-Jbe/EiittOn,
relief ahd ®r* Charles W. Boling has been -granted of-aome years back. The delegation f p i i V e r  Littie, Cecil Key&,JRriphGSr-,
Watson asserted. *11118 is true not a'temporary restraining order pre- spent, the summer at'Miami Valley - don; Vance Burba, Whiter, Boase,
only because employment is provided venting an' empending sale o f the car Chautauqua. Most all - of, them -are Sheesdes, .Martin -Warner. -  Pauline, -jfetvirr M&Millab, - St. John. ,
for th* so-called f white collar victim Ra injunction1 suit, filed against from local families- and you should, Gillaugh, Millie Evans Olive North- _j ^  ’ ’ „ , . ’ ;
of the deia^ssion but because the ef- j aiyies E. Tweed and John Baughn, hove, little trouble in naming them* up, Glenr Sharp. " r  . ’ '
-«Mt« - a M r a ^ ’W ^ M lt  »n as shbriff. According to the petition,] ---- --  ' ' ^the production o f many valuable ad- Twocd obtained a $300 judgment aJ In the school group picture o f our . Sec°n<i royr^-Dan .- ^ ailey, Gilbert - «alph Jeffrey, Edita .B ^ ^  (Spao« 
dR|ons ooir' eultural possessions.”  Kainst the plaintiff in Miami Couqty last issue W  have'been able to get Beard, Helen Puiferv lAmur CalHns, McFarlwrt,'Mmry.MtoeSvIV*rt!'KvUna.'
Work on the.state and local historical courts and an execution was issued the names--of the pupils- through: the Helen >Ogiesbue, Wikhsed- MteCollum,' - The picture is that p fth e  second
#*teriil for the Ohio Guide has beer to ^  gbe|fff who levied on Boling’s combined efforts of Miss LoUnetfe Ethel Swires, W'amn^Sataer, Willio and third grades (1904i'05  ^'RdOiii Nb;
itt progress, since November, and al- aato. Judge F. L. Jobson is attornev Stervett, teacher, who is now located McFarland, John- Spratklin. ~ **E’ * * ■•--
taongh slightly more than 300 work- f^r the plaintiff. '
; *wr. •wr*'- ...................
A very splmidld dedication program 
is being prepared ypd; vwl! be btaed’  
cast-throughthe school, Monday after­
noon, by means of the p«biic addross 
nyatam’o f the radio recently installed.
Special recognition will, be given to 
the ?C|itaktafof- ’36, ’36 and '37, the 
donors ot tf»  radio. and to the boys 
o f the Flyirtg Squadron and their' ad­
viser, Mr. H. W, Deem, who had. 
charge of the installation. Other 
speakers will include members o f the 
local board of edheation. County
'-IMil. H m i» Ml meat manager
^  The -Member^  of'the general committee
jpusital nupbew will be presented will assist in J 2 S *
» - * 5; A-s—  ***«J- •* «• -S S effiaS S
glfiate .In »he' auperintrtident’s office to all countv schools aj-_
sdl rooms of the buUding by means part in the teurnaffieht three r ^ -  
of twenty-eight loud speakers. ' sentatives being piloted, to t a S e '
% old -beiiding'W'Xenia aveitue. -
Maurice Ewry Is ; 
Claimed By Death
Mauiice Ewry, 58, died at the 
Greene' County Infirmary Hospital,
ard have bean employed more than
(tarn milHoir wOtdB o f copy on sub- ACCOUNTING SOUGHT 
£ £ ■  n ? e Suit demanding an accounting has
. J25-. ^  been,brought-by John A. Ellison
V Pm X T a S  a ^ 8t “  I W ,  W ith  the Xenia 
S L w f f i  *  National Bank named codefendant. A
.•pVatad- tp illustrations. temporary restraining order was al-
1 r“J' lowed the plaintiff. Judge F. L. John- Sabbath morning at four o’clock after
Strange as it may seem, men by SOxi;is the plaintiff's attomey. an illness of two weeks. The do- to
Qptonvfaa:th e women who suffer “v ceased, was the'so^ of Frank and tional Ecoiwmic LfAgUft on'-questions
■^ iOi the makriy known "as “house- DIVORCES GRANTED Mars*, Bridgwnan Ewry and was bom concerning the taxatio^proMem of-|
maid’a kneei’’  lt waa-revealed by .Dr.. On grounds* of gross neglect Betty in Sugarcreek Twp.' He*is sui*vived the United: States, are disclosed by ;
BSiery R. .Hayhhrsti chief of the di^Leymaster has been awarded »  divorce by a sister, Mrs: Cora Clemans o f tlu's Dr. Ben R. McClellan^  Xenia, who -is
ster and restored to place; and three brothers, Calvin of one of the 117 Ohio members of tbe
KOI: ■Legion Post May
Protest Vetoes
Opinions On f  axes 
Shown byBtonomic
* * *^’4 v
L e a g U e ^ lC a itV a S S ,, A sp0Cini meeting of the executive 
■ 'coinnfitteeeJJoseph'-FfFoody’ FoetS’
Outetendingresulta'of ATel6**1^ ”1 No.i95/ Amertc«n lnipon, X«nli,'ntey 
«»■ N a tion a l^ k lW ^ ^  Ibe called'-withiH' A(tfewf«VK*W-w»n-'
viikm of occupational disease of the irom jack Leyroaster and restored — * - . - f    w« «A»oi r«n »ii
State Department of health, in date ner maiden name <if Banner. ,  S i,hanL °f . N8« 0na* CT * ,L((
submitted to Dr. Walter H, Hartung, Donna Alley won a dirvocc from Florida, and Harry Ewr> of 3^ua., (hie the rtdiject of
state health director. Of twenty-five Stanley Alley on grounds of fraud ;  The funeral servtes were conducted ^  nmjonty of the 
chaeareported, twenty were men, Dr. nd cross-newlee1- and was ordered re- from tl>e N w ey Funeral Honw in committee, o f ec«aomi 
a S s T w l i  Tta « .U  a ™  tlint rtortd to her former » « .  Xeni.; T ^ ,  r i » r ^  yia ,1»tU '
Accup»tl0w«il dtetawHt-in Ohio declined — ,—  in tae,qw G e»
- - JUDGMI^T a w a r d e d ;  E-ehiiKt t
to 19M, Wheii teuKe were 1,556 cases The Peoples Building and Savings WP of this place.- , (I) That sur-tax rates* on Indi-
The ir^t n'-p ' Co. has been awarded a $1,126,40 ■ - vidual incomes of more than ‘$50,000
il taxation, 
piii. a-Apectai 
-and. tax* «x-
cqWMdltO
e c lle - it bl1 a fe r ddys^ta co  
sidet* pretesting.; Gdv, Martin L. 
Davfey’s recent” vetoes- of essential 
iteffis in the O. S. and S^O. -Haroe  ^
biennial budget,- Paid B. Turnbull, 
post commander, indicated Wednes­
days '
Commander Tunp>u4l' - said,, the1 
Xpecial’ meeting.; mays be> arranged be­
cause 'the next, tegular montb^yfiveet-
reconvene*;
state department? cotnmaadey, * of tat 
Legfl>fi^ an4<«- trustee' o f the*  Hbme;in this classification.  n>c«t -  • .    . 
alent occupatienal (heease is derma- mortgage foreclosure judgment in a ff-itfMimfx TUNGSt N e X t  should be decreased; (2) that« « . ,  or idM utloo of 0 »  oldn, for , uit ojVlort Bdmttd Stonton ««I * 8 X 6 8  « « »  m ^  at rccrttl, cJlirf a|»o.OM», o.oro.tto,
-hlch 876 O0M oat of otoU l of 1,400 otll, m  , ■ f t n  V n n r  T .i« t  oolfom « »  oo ow lort«  gredmted
. v n _ i « u r  “ “ * i > ) “ “ ” ' 1 2 . “ X S K
lU rio ffr tiy o u rr .J o .t.u , tore., moonabolow !» .« » »  AooU oot boj otlt th„  Am cricuLvicn
“in a way te-eppnsoring.tth** X^ Bola 
home,? (kinnnailder^^^ 
vetehum’ organixation “is' interests 
in seetag thib'tae! Chlidtbh-NtCtO a^te 
w-eli; taken cate of, espedtiUy'Wlth't- 
gard to necessary items, -and every 
effort will be made-to see -that ihey
Ohio motoiriats will be permitted to DIVORCE TRAIL
use license plates until April 1* but Re-trial of the divorce suit of Mr. taj^^nide y0Ur re! increased.
' 8lifW e d U f° and Nr®. Lawrence D. Wilson, Xenia, j.urn ori ymT personal .property for Dr. McClellan reported there was
IM6 tega^untH after March, 10, opened Monday in common pleas court tox<M> ym  ^  teady ftfr incomc ^  a{Jverso vou> 0f  wore than .80 per 
Registrar West of tae bureau with Judge Harry Rankin  ^Washing- for I5t3a, the final day. cent of the'council and committee on
of motor Vehkxes announceA Due to ton C, H., presiding. This is .tit* a  deputy collector will bo at the the question of processing taxes as 
«  awor tlrt^envdopes bearing the Bec0nd trial following a decision of Xcnja pog^ffleo March 12, 13 and 16. compared with a 74'and 69 per cent 
1936 plates^  state that those maybe the court of appeals remanding the The 15th fidhi on Sunday this year, verdict of the two groups in favor 
UHd on *od hltar December 10. The case back to the lower courts The y onr next tax will be the automobile of reciprocal tariif agreements. 
mUU^ _ Ri7 ta^ r ^ eltu ’ Z T  trial M »nd <*<»** do°**’ license duo Marsh 31st. Meantime you With refcrence to allocation of
S n T  Ja^ f  Gowdy hftd «»« «Re* - tax on most taxes, most mendwrs of the commit-
wera printed In advance of. action b y  a divorce but granted Mrs. Wilson vou nurchase.
the ninety-first General Assembly in $20 a Week alimony. ■ 8 * v
extending the time for use of 1936. — ——  --------- '
are.’
tags.
Failure to collect the sales tax re­
sulted tae greatest number of arrests 
for sales tax vtolstiotrin 1935, accord­
ing to R. P. Baitheiow, chief of the 
sales tax section of the * ”
Commission.
Cedatvilie College % 
To Honor .Ministers
Harry S. Biff Is
Out For Treasurer
tee favored,.bote federal and state tax­
ation of incomes and inheritances, 
while the council would reserve income 
taxes for * federal revenue, leaving.
BnotherhoodGroupa To 
Organise Oir.Marcfc 3
_____  LONDON.—IL S. lhff, Lcnden con*
CedaTville college Will confer honor- tractor and school board member,
estate and Inheritance taxes for the 
states. A majority of bate the coun­
cil and committee agreed that gasoline 
___ taxes should he imposed only by the
n of the State Tax ary doctor of divinity, degrees upon formerly of this place, has announced jstates.
The next greatest two minister*, both graduate* of the hi* candidacy for the Republican} Value of tae Tcferendum lies in the 
number of attests were made beo-mw* college, at the June commencement, nomination for treasurer of Madison fact that it rep#e*ents tae consensus 
venders fsiled to cancel tae prepaid Recipients will be Rev. Nelson H. County in tarn May primary. {of men who were selected a* rep-
tax recaipta by tearing them, Mr. Thome, pastor of a large Presbyterian .Mr, Biff ha* been a resident of resentativw of the best impartial 
Barthalow stated. During 1935 a total church in Clarksburg, W. Va., who Dofdon for many years; and ha* been judgment of tae country. They were 
o f ]>07K persens were convicted of graduated in 1928, and Rev. J. Ken- engagad in general and railroad con- chosen from each state separately by
-1 ,*t TW.4A *m»AIaw iif W, JgfinM ttectfug work for a long period, of |direct nomination and pwfetentialballot. All sections of the countrysales tax ririations,, The section with noth Putt, rector o f BL James ttecting 
the most srnwts was the Cleveland Episcopal church at Griggsville, HI. n o ­
where 213 convictions, were ob- Rev. Putt annually awards three cash- • •* ii- it-
New Local Record
mean n s xta VICUOlio ts w r in ... .  . . .  ____
taint'd out of 244 veudors arrested, prizes totalling $10 to the Cedarville Tnn p lw h t e r ii  In n lia a «
Examiners filed charges against 1,- college students who write tae beat it C  w iK H ic c ll l i i u t e o ,
356 persons during the year. essays in defense of religion. His
■*"'•" ... father was once pastor of the Ce*
Annual savings to the state totaling darvillo M. E. Church.
taete than $2,000,000 have been put .......... - ...... ..... -
Into effect by executive orders, accorli- ^  * . . .  „  .uMMf hv Governor Cedarville Producerstog to a report issued by Governor 
Martin L. Davey’s action committee 
on the Sherrill state, government sur­
vey, The report, submitted’ by 
Chairman T. V. Taylor of the com-■ a .
With the sub-zero weather ice on 
the municipal lake east of town that 
broke up Saturday with the thaw 
proved to be eighteen Inches thick.
Elect New Officers
quality. In some places Massles
In Corn Field
were represented as fairly as possi­
ble
The purpose of The National Econo­
mic League is to create an informed 
and disinterested leadership for public 
opSnion-*-»W*dership that is free from 
partisan bias or class interest -and 
that win be accepted as representing 
the best thought of tae country.
GMUrman iv v, laywr va w«w .v...- *®re h^e meeting c rw,jj js to be frozen solid,
mRt*#, pointed outth*t approximately of the Cedarville low! of Miami „ — :— u.---------
169 recommendation* made to the VaMey Cooperative Milk Producers' • *
Sherrill irarvay would requite legis- association Wednesday night at Ce- iw O  l lO g S  iU llO ll 
lathre aetiou to task# them effective. darVille high school. 
j The survey noommended annual state They are; President, Hugh Turn-
economtes ot mete than $15,909,999. h«ll, jr.; vice president,^. C, Wfl- --------  t i
to additihn to the tavtog already liamson;. secretary and treasurer, Thieves Killed two hogs, each 
Wide, an additional state income of Williamson, the first woman to hold weighing about 150 pounds, belong- 
i f l f.ftfff gecared |>y ta* gc- office to any of the l ocals this year, ing to H« B Wolfe and Frank Cres-
tarii tiifimroltliii; it waa said. and two advisory councilmeh, Fred welt on the latter’s "farm, Federal
w* ^  th* Dobbins and Fred M, Townsley. pike, some time Friday night. The
-  A travelogue through tae southern hog# had eridehtly been hit in the
i  A mitnltif of the board of d(- states was presented by' tare* high hand with a hammer in thelr pens and 
teeter* « f  tae state amutom’ retire* echool seniors, John WRRimitat), W#d* The oareaeees were dragged to 
meat svrtem Met week for a two* Monroe Pyles and Howard Finney, all the pike and hauled away. The field 
year term. Ghariee J, Manneyjof the members of the Future Farmers of i* some distance from any house 
Itararfmm* t f  America, wldoh enabled the werk ta go on un-
seeretoiy of tbe state employes’ bane- "r""'''"f"'..T , r ‘"
ftetal MaMteMta-toW- elected a mem- j .  edw iN BRADFUTE HEADS 
hto o f tae hetod for a one-year t«rm. BUTLER COUNTY SOIL PROJECT 
The boerd idready has, mote than
f t a j * . *  * * * • “ '  * ‘”a* “ * j .  m <  BrM«U, for.™ !, r f thi,
juriMxtaML place, heade the 30,990-acre soil con
Benefit Payments To 
Farmers Soona
According to J. B. Mason, contract 
farmers can. expect checks amounting 
to $116,000 -on 1935 cOrn-hog contracts 
$15,OOP on 1635 wheat contracts and 
an estimated $50,900 on 1986 con­
tracts. Gongram has appropriated 
funds, following the decision o f the 
Supreme Court that Invalidated the 
AAA. '
molested. Deputy Sheriff Walton 
Spshr investigated but there was 
little clue to work. On.
Govi Davey Strikes 
At Q. S. & S. O, Home
Gov, Davey to hi#' radio address 
Mondiqr night defending his veto of 
various' appropriations, hit at the. 0* 
B. A S. O .Home, claiming extra* 
vagairt managemeiM! along with other 
tiling#. The American Leglto h«d
, # n  sv,uvu e  u r i-; The auction Rue from Massiee Creek1 protested the veto- when he off 
w ,« ^h, hta « . toteation ptejertJn. Butti^coimty, one the Eagar Straw Dowd A P^er $196*154 fteto the itotitotion’s hud-
***- W iX  ,A ^  plant itose Tuesday nights fete- get Of $1,100,687.
the High School to Bowers* hall^mtolon trote will be planted to log the mill to dose down tffitii the f
**•“  -  -  Ith* Crtek “ cfo*  *Pri»E‘ line can he opened again. * j T U *
I | , f
SUCTION LINE FREEZES
■Ufrsta
S E C T I W M .  1 . 1
County Sppt, H. C. Aultman,'Xenia, 
and H. B. Pickering of Jamestown, 
have been named members of a gen-r 
oral committee to make plans foi'tae 
1936 Class B sectional baskrtbell 
tournament in Springfield. M*teh S, 
6, 7,13 and 14, Appointment df SUpL 
Aultman and Mr. Pickering was,an­
nounced in Springfield -this- -Werit by 
t jJ, Karl Hirtzinger, general tourna^
A1 special' feature* o f the afternoon County, One o f these will be the O. 
WiniWgroestings froni'M. B. JH. Dar- S. and S. O. Home team..- The county 
rtiWf ditector of' the. Ohio School of Winner and rimner-up, nlso w ill' be- ' 
the !A|r* who Wilt be'heard from WLW eligible. - *
,at two ’o’clota Monday afternoon. Other teams to take -part include- V -
Pattona are invited to be present three from Clark County. four frbm; . > 
at theistaool for the- dedication pro- Champaign County, one of which will - 1 ; 
-gram, which Will beginto 1:00 o’clock, be Urbans High * School, .'listed,\as . .  ^
and-width will -include the following Class B; three from Logan C o u n t y : - 
features:-*- - and two each from Miami and* Shelby . .
Pi-elude,; Radio* Music. Counties. i,  ^ -
IiitrodUctory Remarks, Supt. H. D. Five games are-scheduled for the* j 
Futot, opening day of the tournament, flftewi
Music, Boys Sextette.
Greetings, Frin. Carrie M. Rife,
Presentation of classes of 1935, games will be on the program, with 
1936, 1937. tour also ori the final day of the first
Response by Class of 1935, Lau- week." Semi-finals will be played , on 
fterite Willihmsbn. March 73, two games being arranged,.
Response by Class of 1936, Harold with the championship match on’ the* 
Benedict: - - night-of March 14. Special features T
Response by Class o f 1937, Justin are being arranged for the finals, Mri 
NorthUp. * Hirtzinger announced. *
MUsic, Wind Instrument Ensemble. members' o f the general W '
mittee include; H. M. Loudenheck, 
Urhana; ^Howard Scarf, New Carlisle  ^
Martin Berber, So.uth Chariestoit;^ G.* - 
L. Ronemu^New Moorefield; - Walter
Remarks, County Supt. H, C. Ault- j Qscar t, Hawke. Clqrk County auper- 
fc11'  ■■■■■■■■■'■ 'interident; Glenn S. Drummorid, Logan
County- superintendent; C. C. Sander,
Pteaentatiori o f the Board of Edu­
cation,':
Response by members o f the Board j 
to...Education;' ,
man i
Music, Girls' Quartette/
Recognition of the Flying Squad- J Quincy; C. E, McCorkle, Sidaeyi SheT-
ten.'
the.hays* of the Flying Squadron. 
Music, String Ensemble.' 
Dismissal to classes.
by County superintUrid^tl/^ M* L*« \
School Board May - 
Submit Bond IssueA Tate of TWo CitiesMembers o f the junior arid senior
classes were privileged to see toe ^ number of patrons of the local
® pkr%  r  CM ^  s^ oh met ^  ^  loc^  board of Tale Of Two Cities," wt Xenia, Mon- e d ition  at the school house Monv 
Jy.rifternoon. "Hie famous story of ^  evening to consider advisability
a“ 4,Pren'Jl ^ volutl°"  ?“  »™ved of the board submitting another bond very, popular to sound pieties star- i6SU0 for the erection ot a ^
f  J ?  E1,zabeth A,,an building for the training of the agrl-
and Edna May Oliver. cultural and manual training classes;
m* - in.* .i. «ii The present quarters ate inade*
'u  quato both for caringfor the size o f
AJb^ % hT \ eC0:  Me classes and installation;of
«  J k  sary • »* «“  Wtai the state de, school Mohdi^ . arid Tuesday of this partment of education granted: the; 
week duo to Illness. agricultural department, at the ox-
Organfiation. of.Meth odist Brot’iia:- 
hood groups for Grtene and. f^yetta 
couritisa> will ’taka pMcr< at-'a ?mstotag-| 
of minietors and Uym n to Jgmes* 
March S.
H. C. AsRnumf .X«*b,. is obairmaa 
of tto brcta#rhrxri'meveice#t to' the 
iix-cotmty Wiltotogton dtitrict and 
hasilwan.dMll^tto’tenipottoy ,tahlr- 
man of iksoouaty ior*aaisatio«:pend> 
tog: the-Jamtetown 'meetimp.'
a  A. Bone, B. XI. BsH -and M. C. 
Smith, Xenhi; G. H. Hartman,** Ca- 
darm at P. BL Whitemde, Spring 
Valloy, aad A; F. firvto.*af Jritateon- 
viil# were suggested as ptomtoenit 
offieete. A> t»mto»tirig- committee 
composed?*! Mr. Aultatan, chtrirnwan 
W. C. Piters/ New Buritagtoto tatiph 
Bartlett, Jamestown;' Hairy. Sfmith 
Xenia;. O. H, Hrirtman, CedarriRav and 
Rev. L. F, William, Spring' ValWy<
BIRTHS IN JANUARY
RR,Patricia . Louise. Alexander, 
Yeflow Springs, OWo.
Oarleen Ann Aftkeoey, RR 4; Xenia 
Link June Bryito, Jamestown. 
Ixiretta Jean Bryan, Jamtofewn.
.Tbs . Leonard Hamfitefi, Yellow 
Springe.
Norma Jean Xkrits, RR 5, Xenia, 
Shirley Marl* Lovett, Oidiitvilie* 
Ronald Joe Idngo, Yellow Springs;
feggt#t'!li 
riR*, Friday, I#:30 a. m*
"Assembly
pertso-to-fhe stater it w asfor a'trial 
experiment to see whether patrons and
program, wsa to charge of the Tj,fe Wal ^as e^en a 8UC<fe88 and en- 
righth grade, consisted of tae follow- dorsed ^  provan ,by tae growth of 
tog numbers: the classes. Application for next .ye*r
Scripture, Psalm I, Anna Gerlaugh. win greatly exceed present enroll- 
Sortg, America, Entire Group. ment.
Fl*J’t “Parts of Speech," Nancy Plans drawn have been approved by 
Wfiliimson, WsUac* Collins, Maude the state department, they being toe 
Tntnet, Paul Dobbins,.Kent Clemans, aarne ones that would have been. Used 
Arnold Thordsen, Vera Mae Fields, had the bond issue been approved at 
and Psrnice Frame. the last election. It was tho general
FoRowing this very Interesting belief of patrons present at the Mon- 
pl#y, several routine announcements day evening meeting that the issue 
were mads, was not thoroughly understood lest
fall,*
Cedarville Victorious If possible a new bond issue will feo
Thursday evening, February 14, C. presented the electors at the criming 
H. S. basketball teams won both primary election, 
gtenee rif ri d^to-header With Spring
^h-Game Ban«Oet
the fitat place hi the league by defeat­
ing th* Spring Valley girt* 82-18.
Althdigh the local girl* maintained
Draws 200 Members
; Mm*#**.*.*™™*** J 2fi£
foo$M.
The Cedarville lads were in especial commissioner delivered the principal address at the Greefle Corinty Fish and
Mary turito J« ___ _ o~uUt> ttH «t vamuJiM orUttt ttiiior were m
ly gtod idrik arid, dif»tea ‘^Spri^ Q^me Association's annual community 
Vail# boyi with little difficulty. The banquet to the Masonic Temple, Xenia, 
final 'ItoorO was 32-19 with Hatold Tuemjay night, before two hundred' 
Hmurt teadtog tae vray for his team m^ber*,
itotek with l l  potota. “ Wlldlifri is to a rather preearibus
The C. H. 8. band under the direc- collriitlon and we face an even greater 
tiofi cd li& 3Ree& With shortage uifieas constructive restora-
aerting as drum major, weverlyformed yon Rtij taken/* the state corn- 
letters S, V. for Spring Vrili^ r mad mi8gioncr warned speaking bsfrire 
*• — «  * ' **— rt’- The director j 1 - ’ - - ..... . ■
Faitii Lavonne Smith, RR 5, Xenia) 
Louisa May WHllams, CedarviH*; 
Roger Allan Wolf, 2655 Spring- 
mont Ave,, Dayton, 
rhjdlis Jean Etogtoi X^taa 
Snytha Jean North, Xetda.
John Wm, M«Kcmle, RR 6, Xenia, 
Shirlsy Ann Lowry, Xenia,
Dale Rhodes Long, Xstaa,
Emily Joan KeMde, RR 2, Xenia,
Ruth Ordrtto ta m a ,
Barbara Ellen Halt, Jfcenta, 
Consuell* Gales, Xenia,
Infant Greenlee, Xenia,
S I# !#  .
Rani Frederick Btaribatw* Xu # ,
and d um maj rit in uniform 
similar to those worn .by members of 
the tamd.
Beltarorik vs. Cedsrville 
Tonlglrt, ‘Fabrttary 21,. at 7M  p. M
sportsmen, mentaete of tiwir firisiWe* 
aikl friends, arid boys who partieipat- 
ed to the 1935 association, sponsored 
pcst-riddane* contest,
Ho suggested that local sportsmen 
“get together and thresh things cut 
locally, coma to an sgterimetrt amtCafam te b m  m  m m  m m okl™ *!1** *?mw 19 **i.- .u  'Sririd Offic)*) ■ tVpIWlteUtoi ft#
the county voioft.
en irigisiativo *md other
boys on the College Gymnasium floor 
to «  nrin-league gatoe. This will bri 
the tint petformaWee of tae Iririal boys itod'vtat baud untE the Greane 
County Tournament,
WiNtem Aiken will act as drum 
majfonsfot tae- band tata^ht when an-
{l?ririitoriSd an pofft im )
problems.'1
George H, Smith, attorney, ptesi-. 
dent of the aseotiation, presided and 
i gave a stoat talk. Otarif talks W#e 
iv  thdliu iiittilmtiri
jL D. StlNlllba 4MthWowviiHi was*mwwi mm#' mra swwuwsajpy- swrssewwjr
WMMOa HW>iidkltk ' ^s^wnisvr •4g ’ "> “  * “ “ P'Wwmt ^
m i m i  w m $ m >  w t ( m m m m  *a,~~ . ..................................................................... muon ■«>!<■’■-rvw-.* '"y*
T U B  C E P A R V I L L f e  H E R A L D
“ I B I S *  B U u T ~ ..-  ..a n d ' p u b l is h e r
■* KWM> .if(!t»»ll' iwf<i i$M» MspsaatR .gftiaMt JWtonl ws«r fMt AHWS,■ -ypll UULW4»'"t-"iU^ .' u,  dl»'*»i9ftym»iP»q)iil   >»"T »>i.«|liiliw.ff Hamm"'i*r^f»-'- ■ n’cr**
I M e id  8* the PodtQlBce, Cftdirvflle, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
M M w ^olw am etter. ,
- ____  "  *'
1 THOSE NINE OLD MEN^THE SUPREME COURT
Thore never was a truer statement then "It makes a dif­
ference whose ex  is gored.”  When "those nine old men,”  a 
statement frequently made by New Dealers and some adminis­
tration purported newspapers, upset the NRA, we heard the 
. *horse and buggy”  sarcastic remark by Roosevelt. When the 
court decided against other New Deal Communistic legislation 
there were intimations that the ‘ ‘old men”  were not in tune with 
the times When the court held against the AAA it was like 
an eruption in bades and soon a score or more bills were offered 
in congress by the Jeff Davis branch of the Democratic party 
seeking to curb the power o f the court.
The same newspapers that thundered against the Supreme 
Court on New Deal issues used columns of space praising the 
nine nice old men* for their unanimous decision when the Lousi- 
ana newspaper tax law was held to be unconstitutional. This 
was one o f the late Huey Long's laws that was founded on much 
the same principle as has been New Deal measures—using the 
government to club business and individuals that did not fall 
into line. However newspapers that support, the “ peaceful 
Roosevelt revolution”  were just a bit inconsistent in attacking 
the court as “ old men out of tune with the times”  and in sub­
sequent issues praise the court because a decision rendered was 
favorable to their business. -
. With the decision Monday, when the “ cultured nine,” 
passed on the JTew Deal TVA, we read again in the New Deal 
press that these gentlemen are not such bad bellows.. after,-all. 
What the Jeff Davis congressional contingent will do with the 
proposed bills to tie the hands of the court, is a matter of 
speculation. With this decision,we' pass from the “horse and 
• buggy”  stage into that realm of the more abundant life— with 
the states north of the Mason and Dixon line that contribute 
more chan seventy-five percent of the federal taxes,, paying the 
cost o* hundred million dollar power projects that the south 
can have cheap electrical power. Millions of acres o f south 
land will be placed in cultivation with- irrigation* to compete 
with crops raised in the central states. Its a new deal for the 
south at the expense of the north. From now on you will hear 
more of what the south has to offer and less criticism of the 
Supreme Court by New Dealers and the Jeff Davis element of 
the Democratic party lead by a “ New York Fifth Avenue 
Silver Spooner.”  .
DID YOU EVER SEE THESE?
And, by the way, did you ever see a man carrying a bill- 
- board under his arm? No. Did you ever see a handbill on a 
reading table? No. Did you ever see^a picture of the new hat 
you want come into the home via radio? No. Did you ever see 
a home newspaper thrown into the wastebasket,.without being 
read? No. , That’s why Herald advertising brings results.
Those who get things for nothing never fail to come back 
for another supply on the same terms..
You bad better use caw whew you 
wear your mail-order shirt or display 
the Sears & Saw-buck hammock. Ohio 
has a “Use”  tax to catch purchases 
outside of the State to escape a sales 
tax. The law was primarily to check 
the purchase of aatomoNes outside of 
Ohio, especially in Indiana and Ken­
tucky,- All goods purchased from dis­
tant mail -order boshes are subject to 
this new form of .tax as well as auto­
mobiles.
This week the State Tax Commis­
sion sends out notice to all vendors 
' Lthat ail sales subject to the Ohio U?o 
. (Tax between. January 1 and February 
29, 1936, ■ the sellers making such 
sales "Shall” either collect the foil and! 
exact amount due on such sales, or 
such sellers shall Tpport to the Coin­
mission ell such sales before March 
15th. The name of the purchaser, the 
nature of the property sold, and the 
total price must be giyen.
■ I.' T^T^ y. <t ^
There is a turning up of noses in 
ipany quarters because business firms 
must sit down and dig up a lot of data 
about their business .for a govern­
ment agent callingon foem. Of course 
it is none of the 'government’s busi­
ness covered in these reports. One 
cannot criticise the agent. He had 
nothing to do with . passing of the 
New Deal law.. He only gets a small 
part pf the Roosevelt four billion cor­
ruption fond created by Congress'for 
political purposes. The reports will 
likely go info a government furnace.
/ • ^ —  *
Father Coughlin, radio crusader, 
once a loud supporter- o f_ the New 
Deal, is getting farther ' away e,ach 
week from his once lofty position, as 
spokesman for Roosevelt.' Coughlin 
is strong for currency inflation. He 
has no place for the Roosevelt “bank-, 
er-bond-inflation” as he terms it, He 
says the NeW Dealers are not driving 
the money changers out of the temple. 
This week he attacks Cong. John J, 
O’Connor, (D) head o f the House 
rules committee, and the for has been 
in the air ever since. The Congress­
man intimated the priest made big 
profit in the Ropsevelt silver boom 
and that if ha came to Washington 
he would “kick him from the: Capitol 
to the White House.”  Coughlin wired 
back he would be on the Capitol steps 
at 10 o’clock, Wednesday, February 
26. The next day O’Connor apologized 
before the House for part of his state­
ment. The apology may be the covet* 
lid that will, smother any attempt to 
expose other prominent Democratic 
leaders that had inside on the Roose­
velt silver boost. ' *
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A  T h r i l l i n g  F a r m  R o m a n c e
CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 21, 36
7:30P. M.
Any and everyone interested in farming 
or in raising o f poultry or live stock in any 
way are invited and welcome to this FREE 
TALKIE MOVIE.
through the courtesy o f Purina Mills and
C.L.McGuimi
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
PUBLIC SALE!
I  will soil on my farm one mile north of Jamestown 
on the South Charleston pike, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1936
Commencing at 11 A. M.
The following property:
HORSES and MULES
Consisting of 5 head of horses and a team of mules.
30-Head of Sheep—80
Including 84 head of Delaines. A fine lot of sheep.
4—Wead of .Milch Cows—4
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Including a good line of farm implements for general 
farm use, including a tractor threshing outfit with 22- 
inch cylinder.
HAY AND FODDER
TERMS OF SALE-CASH
*. € »  D #  l# £ id c 6 jr
This week government agents dis­
covered $200,000 in a New York bank 
deposit vau)t box that was in gold. In 
as much as the New. Deal has made ft 
unlawful to hold gold coin or gold 
certificates, the money was seized. The 
owner will.be given Roosevelt paper 
money and wjll.no doubt face charges 
in court, Udder the Roosevelt plan 
of inflation the $200,000 will be “re­
valued” and stand on the governments 
cuff at'something like $398,000.. In 
other -words if yoh have ten dozen 
eggs you can use the Roosevelt yard­
stick fob measurement and enter them 
on your home record as fifteen dozen. 
However egg dealers still buy eggs 
at 12 a dozen, not 18 an inflated dozen.
Stanley Layboume, well known 
Clark, county farmer, hands the South 
Charleston Sentinel a clipping from a 
Los Angeles paper that is interesting: 
I Am Against The New Deal Because 
Of—
Franklin D. Roosevelt; Mrs, Roose­
velt; Those little Roosevelts who 
have been to Reno; Those little Roose­
velts who have not yet been to Reno; 
J|m Farley; Madame Perkins; Rex 
Tugwellj Felix Frankfurter; The rest 
of the misrtamed Brain Trust; General 
Hugh Johnson; General Hugh John­
son’s “Robbie” ; NRA before it was 
declared unconstitutional; NRA since 
’ it was declared unconstitutional; Mrs. 
Roosevelt; PWA; WPRA; CWA; 
(FERA; RRA; SEC; AAA; TVA; All 
other.combination of letters; Raymond 
Moleyl Donald Richberg; Mrs. Roose­
velt; Unfilled promises; Unproniised 
fulfillments; Taxes; More taxes; Pro­
cessing taxes; The slaughter of little 
pigs; The ship subsidy scandals; The 
great amount of government in busi­
ness; The infinitesimal amount of 
business ift government; The “Nour- 
mahal” ; Unprecedented' bureaucracy; 
The $4,800,000.000 campaign fond; 
Boondoggling; Dirt Swapping; Leaf 
raking; Mrs. Roosevelt; Deflation of 
the currency; Inflation of the cur­
rency; The repudiation of the gold 
clause in government bonds; Midgets 
in the seats of the mighty; Norman 
Hezekiah Davis: Dr. H, A. Morgan; 
Relief distribution for election pur­
poses; Parlor socialism; Backhouse 
socialism; Socialism everywhere: Sub­
sistence homesteads; “M-y-y-y Frien- 
—n-n-da” ; The Constitution, God save 
it; The Supreme Court, God bless It; 
Thomas Jeffdreon; James Madison; 
Andrew Jackson; Every other Demo­
crat worthy of the name; The War of 
the Revolution, fought to establish 
our independence; The War of 1812, 
fought to preserve our independence; 
The War between the States fought 
to preserve States’  rights; Mrs. 
Roosevelt; The surrender ’ to union 
labor: Harry Hopkins; Yardsticks; 
Meaningless social security legisla­
tion; Recognition of Soviet Russia; 
Dr. A. E. Morgan} David Lilienthal; 
Roy Howard; John Lewis; The people 
who are for it; The people Who are 
against it; Constant clap-trap; Im­
practical biishwa; And, last,'but by 
no means least, the ubiquitous Mrs. 
Roosevelt. Orj have I mentioned her 
before,
T H I S  S P R I N G
those stow a will need, special 
care and special feed.
WE HAVE THE FEED
Cedarville Grain Co.
SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from first page)
tirely pew marches and formations 
will be used. The members of the 
girls basketball team will furnish the 
special attraction during the half of 
the boys' game. Dent miss it!
Greene»  Qm 
/Torn
unty Basketball 
ournaraent
The Greene County, Basketball 
Tournament win bq held February 
27, .*28, 29, in' the Central High School 
Gymnasium, Xenia, Ohio, Games will 
be played at three night sessions as 
follows: Thursday, beginning at
6:30; Friday, at 7:30? and Saturday, 
at 7:30.
Admission rates are per session, 
Thursday and Friday, 80c, Saturday 
night, 35c; season ticket,- 75c; Re­
served season ticket,- $1.50. Cecjar- 
vilie’s quota of reserved season tickets 
is twenty. Anyone' desiring to pur­
chase reserved tickets should -get in 
touch with either Supt; H. D. Furst 
or Coach Paul Orr soon.- If there 
are any tickets, not'sold, they will be 
released to other schools not later 
than two days prior to the tourna- 
mont.
1 he* eight boys’  teams which will 
vie for honors, include Cedarville, 
Ross, Silvercreek, Jefferson*, Spring 
Valley, Bryan, Bellbrook, and Beav­
ercreek, Saturday afternoon at Supt. 
Aultman’s office, when the drawing 
'will be made to determine the order 
of play. , ^
Cedarville’s undefeated girls' foam, 
winner of the county league will meet 
Ross,- the Second place winner, of 
county league competition, iti the pre­
liminary to the finals of "the tourna­
ment, Saturday evening.
The C. H. S. band with its director 
will also attend the finals to famish 
music and form letters of the oppos­
ing Schools.
The committee in charge. of this 
year’s tournament includes C. A. De- 
voe, BowCrsville; C. W. Lane, Spring 
Valley; and Karl Wright; Bellbrook.
Officials will be A. R.’Tilton, ath­
letic director, Hamilton, H. 3.; Carl 
Dunning, Withrow H. S., Cincinnati.
While we worry about our present 
old fashioned wtater-we have heard so 
milch from our elders, just take a view 
of the above picture and see what 
Mata street , looked like back in 1895.
On the left is the opera house 
with the Bird building back. On the 
right was. what was then known as 
the Barber, block where the C. M.
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY 
The. Junior Class Play will be given 
on Thursday and Friday, March 19 
and 20.
Crouse Hardware Store was located. 
The small building just south is the 
present location of the Herald. Next 
the Warner and Chew properties 
where the Exchange Bank building 
is now located. In the distant the 
Ervin-Williamson building now own­
ed -by M. C. Nagley.
At this time a twelve inch snow was 
recorded, which can be seen by the
hanks pn each aide of the .street. .No­
tice the modem conveyances, two 
horses, and haggles and a bob-sled 
When the snow was cleared 4from 
the sidewalks the bank along* the 
street was about four feet high, many 
children of that day not being able 
to see from one aide of the street to 
the other. • ' .
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
'%* nfcViJP. B.FITZWATER. 0,0„> aumbM-of Faoultjr, Moody Jllblo - v * ’ **.' / ”In»tltnt*©fChl««».. WWfvtam Kewapaptr unl«a>
.............................. ^
Lesson for February 23
PEOPLE BEFORE PROPERTY
LESSON TEXT—-Luke 8:26-37. 
GOLDEN TEXT — No servant can 
serve two masters; for either he will 
hate the one, and love the other; or 
else ho win hold 'to. one, and despise the other, e ennnot serve God and mammon.—Luko 16:13. :
PRIMARY TOPIC—Je*u» With His* Friends In a Storm, , ■
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jesus With His Friends in a storm.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Sympathy cr Selfishness?
YOUNG * PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Human Welfare Before Finan­cial profit, ;
After bis teaching by the parable 
of the soli and the lighted candle. 
Jesus exhibited hi# credential#, enforc­
ing his teaching by demonstration# of 
his mighty power.) .
I, Jssus Calming the 8torm (vv, 22- 
25).
In this miracle he demonstrated hi# 
power over nature.
1. Jesus asleep (v, 23), While the..*, 
disciples were sailing the ship thetf.’ 
Master fell asleep. »
2. The frightened disciples (w. 23, 
24). The etorn) ieema to hare been 
an unusual one. These sturdy men were 
used to storms, blit as their ship wn# 
being filled with water they awoke 
Jesus with their cry of fear.
3. Jesus-rebuked the wind and wa­
iter (v. 24), At his word there was a 
great calm. We can with confidence 
pnt our trust In JesUs Christ.
4, Jesus rebuked the disciples (v, 
25). After rebuking the raging ele­
ments, he turned to the disciples, lie 
did not rebuke them for waking him, 
but for their lack of faith.
Il< Jesus Casting Out Dsmope (vv. 
26-30).
In this mighty act Jesus' power over 
demons was demonstrated. Demon 
possession was In that day, and It Is 
today, an awful reality. * The charac-. 
(eristics are often similar to cases of 
insanity, and many ate. called Insane, 
who' are really demon-possessed. ' .
1. Jesus met by the demoniac (vv, 
26-20), This poor man’s suffering was 
dreadful. He abode in the tombs with­
out clothing, At ihe sight of Jesus 
he made ah outcry and fell down be­
fore him and besought him hot to tor­
ment him, There Is no doubt in the 
mind of demons us to the reality fit 
a place of torment,
2. Jesus* question (v. 30;. He asked * 
him, "What Is thy name)’’ His pur­
pose was to bring the real man to 
consciousness, to enable him to dis­
tinguish between himself and the de­
mon who held him. The answer show# 
that the man thought hi# case was 
hopeless. He said, “Legion,'' which 
meant that many demons bad entered 
Into him,
8. The demons* request (vv. 81, 82), 
They asked permission to enter Intp 
A herd of swine, <
4. Their request granted (vv. 82,83), 
JnBt why this Wrf* done we do not 
know. Since Jesus did It, we must 
believe that It wfts right .and wise.
6, The effect upon the people (vv. 
84*87),
ft. The keepers of the swine went 
end made it knows is the elty end 
country, .
b. The people made Investigation. 
They saw the map sitting at„the feet 
of Jesua, clothed and In his right mind, 
and. heard the testimony of those who 
had seen what was done. •
c. The multitude besought Jesus to 
depart from them. HOW sad it Is that 
in the face of the mighty works of 
Jean# men will not open their hearts 
to him.
6. The request of the healed man 
(vv. 38, 89). He desired to be with 
Jesus. This was natural and right, 
but his responsibility was to go home 
and.show, to the people there what 
great things God bad done for him.
Ilf. j#iua’ Power Over Disease (vv. 
43-48).
Jesuft heals a woman with an issue 
of blood. Observe:
1. Her helpless condition (v. 43), 
She bad 'been a great sufferer for 
twelve long years (Mark 5:26).
2. Her faith (v. 44). Her faltli was 
demonstrated by pressing her way 
through the thronging multitude.
3. Her* confession (v. 47). She 
thought furtively to get the blessing, 
but Jesus had her make a public con­
fession.
4. Christ’s words of encouragement 
(v. 48), He told her that it was her 
faith, not her touch, that saved her, 
and bade her go In peace.
IV. Jesus Raises the Dead (vv. 40- 
42; ,50-56).
1. Jairus’ request (vv. 40*42). His 
only daughter lay dying. He besought 
Jesus to come to bis bouse.
2. Jairus Informed of bis daughter’s 
death (v, 49).
8. Jesus’ assurance (v. 50).
4. The skeptical mounters (51-53). 
.5, The daughter raised (vv. 54-50).
Saturday, Feb. 22,. Washington’# 
birthday will he it holiday for all state 
and county* officials'as well as those 
in cohnectioti witfa the mail service.
P U B L IC  S A L E
y Having rented my farm I will sell at public auction on the form 
located One-half mile south of Cedarville on State Route 72, on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1936 j
COMMENCING AX 12 O'CLOCK, NOON . . ’ * .
the following property: . j . * > . -
7— HEAD OF HORSES—7
One tealfh of black geldirtgs, nine and ten years, weight*S250, lbs.».- 
sound. This is a real 'broke team of Ttorses with a lot of quality, - One 
hay gelding coming four, weight 1500 lbs., sounds broke, app.a Row 
worker. One team sorrell and roan geldings, three years and sound. 
This is a real team with plenty of draft quality. One two-year-okl 
sorrell gelding, sound and ft real draft- colt. One grey gelding Colt 
coming a yearling. ' > 1 '*■ -
ONE COW WITH CALF BY SIDE
One brindlo cow with calf by side. An easy milker and rich milk.
25— HEAD OF SHEEP— 25
Consisting of 24 Delaine and open wool ewes to Iamb April 1st. .
FARMING IMPLEMENTS .*
Consisting of 1 wagon, 1 manure spreader, 2 mowing machines, 1 
I- H. C. com planter, 1 bay teddejr, 1 hay* rake, 1 .land roller, 1 double- 
disc,^ two-row I. H. O. corn plows, 1 single row, com plow, 1 »U|ky 
plow, 1 walking plow, 1 60-tooth harrow, 1 five-shovel cultivator, .1 
single shovel plow, 1 weeder, 1 com shelter. * Harness, collars and 
bridles. \ . '
MISCELLANEOUS .
Delaval Cream Seperator, single-trees, double,trees, forks, shovels, 
butchering. tools,* etc. HOUSEHOLD GOOD££-Ice box, kitchen 
cabinet, kitchen cupboard, tables, davenport,, beds and dresser, Chairs, 
large mirror, 1 Copper-Clad range, used 1 year, if not .sold by day off 
sale, 1 electric washer. . - '
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
' A . O. EVANS
** - -iw1 - fc
\vv,
’-ix --* i
CARL TAILOR, Auctioneer ELMER SMITH* Clerk
l -
'V
Vf
’ f,
:1
FIRST lo the HEARTS of HIS COUNTRYMEN
George Washington, whose guiding hand launched till* 
nations dedicated to Individual liberty and personal 
freedom within the law* We joio In paying 
tribute to his memory,
The Dayton Poorer & Light Company
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*w*v*d byMnu Wilson W Galloway, Mr*. Lloyd
?**»r Fred BLw *t a <W»ghtfU, Valentine lunchactt-bridga 
homo on N. Main Sh, 
Cedarville, Friday afternoon- 
A  two-course luncheon waa served 
*®*H attractive with
Valentine appointments. The nut ou«i 
** eaeli^  cover were also suggeotive 5  
tiae Valentina season and radunarn stage, flaw June* Twn ""J v jc im*    rosea 
candidate for the nomination of r<$  carn?tiona vmre used in the
Willi m Fudg Ne
is a «  — * '  -
sheriff _  _____ 1-TII.,in.,rT,IL ,n ,. ___
Fudge formerly resided hereand to * fa ction s, place cards,
Ws youthful days attended the public %  P£rtyschool*. * y«®  designed and made l>y Mr, Con-
—  ---------- ---------- —  f«T» purchasing' agent of the Hager
Antioch M * .  B «rt ot T m t^ '^ S T  * * "*  "** P*!W Co"
,***, f rwident Following: luncheon, games of 
iho °  ^chairman °* ?rici§e' 1S2?C *”$ an*8rrams ware en-S n  ,I he Terngnatlon Joyed, Prises in the bridge games
will be tempted at the next annual were awarded Mrs. James Miller, of 
meeting of the board according to re- Xenia,-who held the first **100 aces,” 
®orta* ta” d Mrs, Donald Kyle, of -Cedarville,
---------- - -------- -- jwho held the first **bust hand.”  Mrs.
“Hidden Harvest,”  a talkie movie ? 0S8> Cedarville, received the 
will be given fa the opera house this 51*5? }n r®?k and Mrs, S, C. Wright, 
Friday evening, Feb, 21st at 7:30 p .-. UedarviJle, was awarded the prize 
m., by tivs courtesy of Purina Mills 1,1 anagrams. A door prize was pre- 
and C, L. McQuinn, local dealer, Those Melvin McMillan, of Ce-
intereated fa raising of poultry and .w w **".. . -
live stock are invited to this enter- .  guests included Mrs.tainment *mer Harold Bay, Mrs. H. C. Schick, Mra.
—  ------ - ------- _   ^ Kdwm Galloway, Mrs. James Miller
„  * and Mrs. William Ringer, of Xenia:
Mrs. Margaret Mjlroy ^ entertained. Mra. C. S, Confarr, of Clifton, Mrs.
informally at six o clock dinner Wed- Lewis McDorman, of Selma, and Miss 
^**Mngat herhome.honoring Pauline Bryan, of Jamestown.Miss Both Lewisjmd Craig Colman on , •
N eU B^'er0^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ '  COUNTY TREASURER GOING
» f f jU fc !T  A" r| ,TOJMAKE US A VISIT
— ........  ' , County Treasurer Harry M» Smith
We have had several requests for aud' deputies from his office are vis-
reprints of some of the old school Ring the various towns in the county 
pictures on a. better quality of paper to . accomodate, taxpayers. Personal 
than news print. In. order that .the Property blanks have been mailed to 
cost to each would be nominal we ad- ®H taxpayers. Representatives of the 
vise, that several join in placing a office will' be here Monday and Tues- 
single order. The cost for a single day at the Exchange Bank; James- 
picture would be more than Ahe aVer- town, Wednesday and Thursday; New 
age person would care ito pay, Jasper, Friday; Bowersville, Monday
' _______________  and Tuesday, Mch. 2 and 3; Spring
. . Valley, Mch. 4 aiid 5; Caesarcreek Tp.
More than a thousand pieces o f real Mch. 6; Bellbrook, Mch. 9 and 10; and 
estate will be sold in this county for Beavercreek Tp., Mch. 11. 
back taxes and costs. Most of t h e ____________
8reTv!LB^!ll Th® moving of the original Galio-
nfritwA* 4 W  cabin from its location on the
Xenia-Springfield pike to the Greene 
VM County Museum lot in Xenia, is under 
Wfly hy tke association. The cabin was 
w!n presented by Mrs, Alice Galloway Ea-
^Wwa16 vey of Xenia, in memory of the late; Un^ y Aad'tor j)r< ^  a . Galloway, who did much to 
James j .  ^urieit. , record important events in tbs history
r ; of the county.
d ro rch  Notes
UNITED PRB8BY1ERIAN 
CHURCH
RaM A, Jsmifwm, Minister 
£kbb*th School, 10 a. m. Meryl
Supt.
II Bp m,
The annual business meeting of the 
Research Club, was held at the home - 
of Mrs. Karlh Bull
Mis. Robert MacGregbr. who has 
_ , Thursday after- been spending several weeks with her
nobn, seventeen members being pres- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.- 
ent. The program committee present- Robert W. MacGfegor, of “Braebum”, 
ed tHe program for 'Sfi-’S?, which was south 0f  town, has returned to her 
approved. The Section of officers re- Orleans, Mass.
suited m tho election of the following: _____ _________
Mrs. A. E. Richards, president; Mrs. . „ WS1K„„
W. B. McChesney, vice president; Mrs. JBr'
3. E. Kyle, secretary; and Mm W. W. J h? ^ r e d  dish
Galloway, treasurer. Club and husbands at a covered dinner Tuesday evening.■ -w .ipmi
HIGH
GRADE
AT LOW 
PRICESC O A L
M t. P erry  C oal C o.
MINERS OF
RED ROBIN BLOCK COAL
S om erset, O,6 Miles Ea»t of Route22
24 HOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
1000 Toft* Storage—Shaker Screen— Boom Loader
Theme, “Stew-
X  P. G. tL, 6:80 p, m. Subject,- 
“'I’hing* for which we stand." Leader, 
Rachel Finney. , -
«¥ ?* ?? . fyZ*1*?’ 7:30 P* *4Methodist Gfatvdw 
Frayer Mooting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, m. at the home of Mrs. J, O. 
Stewart, Leader, Miss Lulu Hender­
son. T
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m., 
in the church.
A now feature will fee introduced 
Sabbath fa the morning Worship serv­
ice tp continue six weeks, fa which a 
four minute talk will be given on a 
chapter of the Stewardship book which 
hfs been placed fa the hands of each 
family, entitled, “When Love Dictates 
the Tithe,”  by R, M .Blackwood of 
Cleveland; Ohio: Dr. Blackwood is 
Chairman o f the Committee on Stew­
ardship of our Board of Administra­
tion. and his book is well worth very , 
careful consideration. The first speak­
er, Mr. W .W. Galloway, will speak 
Sabbath morning on the topic, “The 
Issue is a Living. Faith.”
The Annual Banquet of the Xenia 
Presbyterial of the Y .P, G. U., will 
be held fa the local church this eve­
ning (Friday) at 7 p. m. The prin­
cipal speaker is the Rev:-R. H. Belton, 
pastor of the First V• P. Church of 
Columbus, Ohio. Mach Shaw, Gen­
eral Secretary of the National Y. P. 
C, U. of Chicago, 111., will be present, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Heintz of 
Columbus will fed present to have 
charge, of the music. The last named 
have had' charge of the music at the 
National conventions for several 
years. If any wish reservations at 
this late hour, if you will call Mrs. 
Burton Turner before noon, Friday, 
she can inform you as to whether or 
not places can be supplied. Price 36c 
per plate.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister ' 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 ru m. Subject; 
“Paul’s Secret of Power.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. in., in our 
church. Dr. R. A. Jamieson is to be 
the preacher.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m., at the parsonage.
Choir Rehearsal, - Saturday, 7:00 p. 
m., at the churen. .
The newly organized County 
Brotherhood is to hold its first meet­
ing in the Jamestown M. E. Church, 
Tuesday, March 3, 8:00 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN • 
CHURCH
Sabbath School; 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt,
Lesson: “People Before Property,”  
Luke 8. The Golden text: “No servaht 
can serve two masters: for either he 
will hate the one, and love the other; 
or else he will hold to one, and de­
spise the other. Ye cannot serve God 
and mammon.”  Luke 16:13, ’
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Dr, W. 
R. McChesney will deliver the isermon.
Union evening service in the 
Methodist Church.
Query Club at 6:30 Sabbath eve­
ning. Jamea Floyd will be the lead-: 
er. The subject for discussion: “Out­
goings of .the Home.”
The.School of Missions will meet 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30, Miss 
Glenna Basoro Will review the fifth 
lesson of the mission study book. The 
Women's Missionary Society will hold 
its annual meeting at the home of 
Mrs. S. C. Wright on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 27. A covered dish dinner will 
be served at coon. Bread and coffee 
will be furnished. There will be guest 
speakers, ,
PARODY ON LINCOLN’S
GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
•J- —
DEATH 07  MRS- JEANETTE FBRNDALE HAMPSHIRE SALE
ESKRIDGE* FRIDAY AVERAGED * *  A BEAD
.  The twenty-fourth annual 
°  shire feted sow sale at
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge, 76, former-
L’ m”! .as, s iss-s:R M c W ,  D«*>n, Otto. Btajnd S I
been an invalid for tha past twelve hiitery of e ^ w d e e  « t i ia t f s S i :
5?^ * coivHtion being: wrioa* 'With tutrzefo wefriSw? most o f those the past two weeks. n r e * m f n T
The deceased was bom fa Cedarville bobbins ararejn’ at'tM
e daughter of John W. and Mar- pw tafa after tSf iv j M-T mm m,. woot after an marxea caa
 ^ mmnttM nm m , m m , m m m t % im
Furniture Repairing
AND
th  .
srstot Ford McL^wii .She spent hep. «■!** » crmaii luAri »[■) * gmiii
entire life fa Cedarville with the ex-'
ception of the pest seven years, when ham <&lleee I ^ o S d  In? ^  
she lived with her brother fa Dayton, too mice was SlMwtte
t h R r S S S f  X r e ^ S S S  S t  ®  i K  |76°to1go* u £ k %fchw community, whore she followed furies were within m radius of 60 
catering, and was much in demand by miles with a few to^  Indiana
the various churches end societies in breeders! “  Jndian*
serying*their banquets. 1
Jeanette was of a quiet retiring dis- ____ fposition but derived much pleasure . FOR SALE—SO head Delaine ewes, 
,and pride in this work, during her f?1*?’ **£. hve ye*r» old. Phone 213F2, 
active life. Cedarville. Currie McElreyv x
She was a member of the M.'E. ..... '
churchland Order-of TheEastern Star. The drawing for teams fa the com- 
Though confined to her bed the great: fag county basketball, tournament will 
er part of time dutfag her affliction, be held in the office of County Supt! 
she was patient and cheerful fa the H. C. Aultman, Saturday.'The touni-
; a .  f t ^ w T h e S T j ^  h - w o m i m ,  
S K 't a f t ’S S J ftT S t ■ aj"  •?“*« k**i  ««“ »•>this union was bom three sons, upsrt stomaca. Move those < cen- , 
Frank, Harry and Reece Barber. *tipat«l bowels by taking Nosh’s 
Frank, the Mdestson, died fa August, Regulator. Pleasantto.take, wild 
1325. In September, 1926, a year thou ah .  . .t .  a . x* n
later, Harry the second son, was sod- „  °Ug"  For **** ®>
denly stricken while caring for his BteWn, Druggist, 
mother.
Reece, the youngest son, resides fa ' 1 - ...... =h
Beverly Hills, Calif. He riaited,his «— — a— — — n 
mother-in November, returning to 
California fa December. Ha was un­
able to return for the funeral on ac­
count of his health. She is survived 
by her son, Reece, Beverly Hills,
Calif.,. and five grandchildren. A 
sister, Mrs. Esta Ross, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Two brothers, Asa W. Mc­
Lean, El Paso, Texas, and Rawlfa 
P. McLean, Dayton, O.
The funeral was held from the 
Nagley Funeral Home, Sabbath 
afternoon, the Service feeing fa charge 
of Rev. C. E. Hill. Burial took .place 
in North Cemetery.
THE HOME CULTURE CLUB
jRe-Upholstering
I am again located in  Xenia after an 
absence o f a few  years and am prepared 
to repair and renpholster your furni­
ture. W e also do repairing o f coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor, Second end Whiteman Sts,' Xenia, Ohio
The Home Culture. Club held its 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
B. H. Little, Tuesday afternoon.
“Longfellow Day?’ was observed by 
the club thus honoring the poet 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
Mrs. Trumbo read a biography of 
the poet, and Mrs. Fred Shew read 
selections from Hiawatha.”  The 
popular poem, “The Village Black­
smith,”  was read by Mrs. Raymond 
Ritenour.
At the close of the program a social 
hour was enjoyed, and refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. Kenneth Little and Mrs. 
George Gordon.
S T O P
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone S3
-TO EXPLAIN-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The "Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security-—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
FLOUR Avondale. Pat in n big supply at this low price sack 67c
Brown SugarBulk.'8tock up, today—Save. lbs. 19c
CRACKERS Wesco Sodas. Fresh, crisp. 14c
^ G R O C E R S *
W EIGHTS GROCERY
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
S P E C I A L S
BIG MASTER COCOA, 2-lb. box. . . . . . . . 15c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box.......................... 18c
GRAPENUTS FLAKES with Tumbler, 2 for 23c
SOUR or DILI. PICKLES, qt. jar  .......... ISc
SPINACH, lg. can ............... ............................15®
COFFEE, Honey Grove, one lb ...................... 18c
SOAP CHIPS, Eels Naptha, lg. box.... ......... 23c
SUGAR. PWe Cane, 10-lb. sack...................... 53®
CORN, White Villa, fancy, 2 for.................... 25c
n O lP Y ) White Villa, lg, can, 3 for.............. 25c
> i mW'i'wW
&SUIBACKHttUfor
jfWfett fWtRltMMb j.
ApplW W i***iM S&  *  m *  
POTATOES, p*ck m  
0RANGEJL M * $*c
I  « *  -—
HtM i t# v—
Sit## IWk 4 iw
FRANKFURTERS, Ik  ......20c
BOLOCNA, 2  lb*. ........35c
Perk Loin, lb. ....28c
WEINERS, lb, ..............— 22c
Smoked SauiRgc
LivW PuctcUnf, 2 lb*.
...,20c
27c
Pancake Flour, Shurfine, 5-lb. sack. . .  ,23c
Written by Miss Mary Bird for the 
Tenth Anniversary Celebration of Dr. 
Ralph A. Jamieson as paator of the 
United Presbyterian Church of Cedar* 
ville, Ohio.
A h*lf a score: or just ten years 
ago. our church brought to Cedar- 
ville a hew minister, dedicated to the 
proposition that all men are bom fa 
sin. Now we are engaged fa * great 
celebration, rejoicing Hint that min­
ster, so dedicated, for ten years has 
abored with usu We are met on a 
treat Anniversary of that occasion, 
ffc havo come to honor that minister 
for his faithfulness and prayers that 
our church might live. It is alto­
gether fitting and proper that we 
should do this.
The people will little note nor long 
remember what we say here. But 
they can never forget what he has 
done here. It is for us, the members, 
rather to be dedicated to the task re­
maining before us, that from these 
faiUifaUabors we take increased de­
votion to* that cause for which ho has 
given such full measure of devotion; 
that we here highly resolve that his 
labors shall not have been in vain; 
that this Church, under God, shall fe- 
neW their efforts, ajnd that this 
Church, established by the United 
Presbyterian, shall not perish from 
the earth,
A group of young people of the 
Clifton Junior Endeavor Society of the 
Presbyterian Church, gave a surprise 
>arty Saturday afternoon, Feb. 15, 
mnoring Kenneth Coffman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Millard Coffmbn, who are to 
move in the near future to the MoOn 
farm near Xenia. Those present 
were: Lillian' Glass, Deraid Glassy Er­
ma JOan Glass, Fanny HarphaUt, 
Betty' Preston, Juanita Wigglnton, 
“  —  “  * Chadene Ward,
Betty 
thaleen
Kekart, Barbara Martin, Marjorie 
Martin, Charlene Coffman, Ormalfa 
Coffman and Regina Coffman. Games 
were played and refreshment* were 
servi
FARM LOANS
No stoek to buy. No double liability. 
No. abstract. Prompt appraisal. 
LOWEST INTEREST RATE 
W4» evfir offered*
We have loaned over Seventeen 
Million Dollars to Ohio Farmer*,
Winwood & Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
MOTOR OIL Thriftlnbe. Plus tax. can 71c
JELLO . .
Assorted flavors.
• 5 c
TOILET SOAP • 3 b* " 1 0 c
■ Island'Palm.
COCOA .  . 2 lt-.™ 1 2 c
Our Mothers.
SHOE POLISH . . ^  7 c
• Two in Onc or Shinols.
BULK LARD An exceptional­ly low price, lbs. 25c
CORN or TOMATOES. Single eon. 7c cans No. 2 79c
SALT .  1 0 0  ’’** 8 9 c
Bay a bag today—save.
Meat
Specials!
OATS Country Club. A delicious 48-ox.Single can. 7c pkg. 14c
BREAD Country dnb. Plain or stked
CHOC. DROPS A faVerite candy with everyone , lbs.
Cream Cheese 3 ^  - 19c
B A N A N A S
Ripened tut a golden ripe flavor—and offered 
at ibis reaj tow price. lbs.
APPLES .  i .  . Bushel i  HM • • * S iliiA eSICooking or Eatfag—8 lbs. 25c.
GRAPEFRUIT .  .
Full of rich juice, , • * , * 8 1 3 c
ONIONS .  .  •. .
Vellow, Firm bright stock .  .  .<»Ua MtitiO’ “  •
BOLOGNA 2  ,b* 2 9 C
Or Frankfurters. Take advantage 
of this special low price.
FILLETS 
BACON
H as.
Ibs,‘
lb. 2 3 c
CALLIES
Smoked,
lb. 1 9 c
WESCO
FEEDS
Scratch Feed m ■»« $1.69 
Dairy Feed >% «• »• *•* $1.23
.  ‘-'T-*-  ifr-n.ifir r-- -V "y miVr—'-'.'-f-: 
Egg Mash m ih- *»«
Ba. Chick F e e d ^  ** $1,69 
Starting Mash m  $LSh
»|M Ml. I. (tfi^ iiWunfahm,
PRICES IS THIS AD EFFECTIVE FEB- 
*RUARY 26—All price* subject to change 
with market tondititeti.
•' W:
T e m p e r a n c e  H o t e l
SfommA bp; 
CMa*v«a W. a  %  U,
RSPOlf OF SALE
Mteutey, February 17,1935 
Springfield L4r* -Stack Sale* Co.
HOGS-gNtefot* 693.
_________-10J85 to 11.00
H. Choate, game of the season. The fiffevietimj r a s & o is M '.f i s e !  t r v  T s a
^^Bnn^OTe^t the famous Wate*-
'wfefewiiy Wifely loo Wmdses E^OWI S t o c k  P r ic e s
txixts and txorte na was doe* and exciting ’
^IS«£riL  tendencies on am y atSMf- ended fa a 26-26 tie.”  In the overtime 
of Kovewment.”  period Cedarville turned on the steem
■ end scored 10 point* and held 100
(ffa Sebbeth afternoon, February 
28, a number of the *tod«*t* and 
faculty will go t» Pfaua where they
will prc^nt. «  program in the Green 
Street Methodist Church, of which 
Rev. V, E. Busier ja the pastor, The » « .
Girl* 0 lee Club and Ma& Qumtotj 20<m6 fa*, 
wider the direettea fit wiu Wvtk, will 23^ ,-250, Oh*
*fa* several number*. Mis* Gj*n»* 250-275 lbs. _____
Bssore will give a reeding, and Dr. 800 lbs. u p ___ .
McCheaney will epealc, lea Ihs. down „ „
SOWS — Choice -
Medium. — „ 8X0 to 
„  «  « - i  T W * ~ ~ — ------ '9M  *oFor Tax Valuations stags--------------- «j , m  j, q *  v OUWMWUP VEAlf CALVES—Receipts 95.
Choice „_____ __ 12.00
*! 
Co.
m m
n o t ic e ; o n  f il in g , d f  ‘ vlitfa Lumber   
SCHEDULE O F DEBTS g S g ff i  S S S l, S 8 T & & &
The State of Ohio, Greene County, Ohio, Florence Reynolds,
Probate Court, Ohio, and Miller & Fin
To The IravaHe Memorial Co., OWot
CutervUte, Ohio, this Court w  tbe !3th d*y «e M«»*|
‘ - ' M S  " S u b ?  J S f cCedarville, said Sehettel* o f H P '
It ian^ t how many -ceektefl* you've Grwid fa 5, Weddle was high scorer
h*d, but hew mock alcohol therei la with 18 points.^___
fa^wgWOed, that detaeodne* whether-
i ney, Xenia, file exoepti^ thm^te at
days prior to tim dafa set for 
or fee fiiwtvsr fessrmefe 
■ Given m&me « »  M t  end- maltog 
said Court, this 12th day fit Febrasrjir
I"IlO.W  to IQXX Ohio, Odd Fellow»^ .C*mjt*ry Aspn.', gainst the estate of F, M. Reynolds, 1986- wwrattT
____ 10.65 down Manchester, Ohio, Chas, W. Sehwnrtz, deceased, late of Cedarville Two., w _ , s; G* . „ , i
8,75 to 9.25 Lebanon, Ohio, St, P. Curtis, Xenia, said County, was filed In this Court. Judge and es-omcip Glerk o f m e
9.00 Ohio, -—- ------  Turner, Jamestown, Said Schedule of Claims, Debts and Court* ,
8.50 'OWo^ l^  Cedar- Liabilities will be for hearing before (PEAL)
—10.60 to 10,86 Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr. T. I. Beck. 4848 You arc hereby notified that on the 
—10.50 go 10.86 Raddoak -RcU ©nrioaati, PMe, Dr. W. 12th day of February, 1986, a Schedule 
__10.5Q to 10.70 M. Griees, 19, W, 7th St, Cincinnati, of Claims, Debts and liabilities a-
The following la toslisfc efpricreT opra^ u oj -J..1Q to 11,80
feeing used for a basis of eo m p u tb i fm e d iu m  — —  7.0& to .9.00
personal tax returns for farm pro. Heavy :— i — — 6,00 to 8.00__
.ducts: Culls _____ ______ — 6X<tuo>.n
you’re intoxicated or not You may Tuesday morning during toe regular ‘.Horses — — 375.00 to 3200.00 CATTLE—Receipts 151.
be able to walk OT a straight line, ^pO l program president W, R. Me- | Plugs — — . , — 20.00 to 75.W) g c8t Bteera___ ______________ _7.50
and look up a telephone number Trith- c ^ ^ y  presented two of our honor- , Colts —— ----------   75.00 to 125,00 Medium steers__-____ „_o:mi
out fumbling the pages, and still b e * ^  wniors, Mildred Labig *ud..-jr. ^ -----
tipsy*.—Chicsgo Horald snd Examfaw. RusstU Murray, with award* of five Milk Cows
dollars ends for toefa essays ifl 
“The new style saloons are as vile apologetics. These prise*, are award- 
and rotten as were toe lowest type ed annually through to® interest and 
saloons far the old days,”  declared Ira generosity of Rector J. Kenneth Putt, 
L. Reeves, head of the wet Crusaders* of. St. .Tames Episcopal Church, 
* repeal organisation, fa a newspaper Griggsvflle, 111. 
interview recently. ---------
Mulos --------- — 75.00 to 200.00 Stocker8 ateeraTIZ-II-lB'.OO -o ..
CATTLE
85.00 to 60.00 Besfc heifers _________ 7,50
Per,Curt... Medium heifers---------—6X0
Veal Calve.-----------312.00 to to i,C0
Other Calves — «.
Best Fat Steers------
Medium Steers------
Feeder Steers -------
Best Fat Heifers -—  
Medium Ijleifers —— 
Bent Cows —
7.0Q to 11*60 cows ____ 4.00 to G O .
8.60 to 12.00 canuera wfd cutters — 2.50 to 4.001
5*22 Bulls - ___ _____ _4.50 to i.vO8.00 — - —
----- tT „  , ,  . .  Cedarville College baaketeers won a
Magistrate The*. F. Doyle oif New 41.40. victory over Franklin University Medium Cowb 
York City fa a recent radio talk said: on tlie latters floor, Monday evr*4"*  -  - s --------
**When a* man fells you-ho can drive February 17. The Yellow Jackets got 
better drunk- than sober, alwaya re- -0ff t0 a slow start. They were tailing
member he was- drunk when - he the Franklin quintet 17-1 in the early 
thought he was driving better, part of the game but a late first half.
rally enabled the Yellow Jackets to
6.00 to
5.00 to
6.50 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
8.50 to
*■22 Mflkera and springers-----$25 to 360-
I 'll SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 80.
Federal officers ' estimate that on 
hundred stills are now operating fa 
Cleveland, O. Each still averages 800 
gallons of finished' product eyerjr 24- 
hours.—Cleveland News.
Yellow Jackets to produce the narrow 
triumph. Waddle led his. team in
scoring with 14 pop fats.
The Cedarville College quintet will 
end its court campaign with Bluifton 
Saturday evening, February 22, .sit 
Bluffton.No state has been able-to step to 
; the front With any “sure, cure”  for the • . - ‘ . . . .  ,
bootlegging evil. It seems that the President McChesney has had a full 
tighter the lid is. clampedy on the schedule of speakmg ragagements 
atato>vned liquojr stores, the more-the-during the past week* J^st Friday 
bootlegger flourishes, and the more evening he addressed, toe Bufcfaess 
liberal the state, officials- become, the and Profeasional Womens Club of 
worse the drink, evil gete.!—National Lebanon on of Nataorml
Voice, ^  (Relations. On Sabbath afternoon he
___ — ]addressed a meeting at the- High
, rv ^  . 1 Street Methodist Church fa Spring-Miss Louise Gross, National-Clrnu- field 0n Tuesday evening, Feb, 18 
man of the Women’s Moderation hV spoke at the meeting of the
Union is reported ui'the NmvYoA j^ an is Club c f Xenia, on Legis- 
Times as saying: “All* the 15,000,000 ,ative Procedure, and on Wedneeday 
people who voted for repeal ;waatA is he went to Greenville to address the 
a good glass, of beer or .liquor, and,I Fellowship of Christian Men fa the 
assure you neither the me» ;nor/the/ Presbyterian’ Church, on the subject 
women care what the place is-call- «,Matk 0f  a Christian.” 
ed in which they, purdhase-tiie -goode
The meeting of .the Y. M. CJ A. was 
held Wednesday morning, Febraary 
19. Paul’ Angell read the Scripture
Of course, 1 am not trying to .boost 
the return of the saloon.?’
• But MiSs Gross also said that if ... „  , .  . ___
tins country1 did'.nbt'havevtemperance E h
within five , years, it would have Pro- fallowed ^  ttLkn ami
hibition agwn* Well, the Moderation £ranK fchwarm, Sam Hoke and 
Council will never have “temnerailce Harold Shaw demonstrated some of
t o T jJ E ”  f e w T K S i  <*» -MdlHs" rf«fence.
- have Prohibition by 1940 according to -
this wet prophetess. The Junior Class of Cedarville
The American,Business Men’s 3 * . ^  th^CedayviUeppera Hbuse, 
search Foundation says, “The inflation B*mFcn o.
College ‘is presenting a play “Forever
”  ......... le. Cedarville -Opera 6use,
This splendid new-drams,
5E 3i i u W  S l r a f t h S  &  Er ^ J 'r“S S
prohibitpry legislation.”  .MUcbvtkan a15d ®ototl,y Anderson- 
ton ndllion dollars were, expended last ■ -----—
?5ari.i^.liqu^I.ttd^ ert:isitlg: P*e« *ny- -The devotional meeting of the Y. one believe tius decreased the side.of W. C. A.r February 19. was centered 
beverage alcohol? around “become” as the greatest
word in the English languages 
double-tub Mis* Hazel Nelson read a story en-FOR SALE — Used 
Dexter washer fa, fair condition and titled, “You Must Meet Mrs. Walker,”  
dirt cheapt, Rhone 22. * by Beatriee-Pluntt
Having rented our farm, located two miles south of Pitchin 
and three miles north-east o^Oift6u;;on the. Pitehfa Toad, we will sell 
at public sale on the farm >on
M o n d a y ; i o f e t u a r y  24, 1 9 3 6
AT 1 P. M., THE FOLLOWING
3-rHEAD OF HORSES^
One gray mare, 7 years old, wei*ht, 1600 lbs.; one brown gelding, 
7 years old, weight 1600 lbs.; one gray gelding, 15 years old, weight, 
1450 lbs,
12—HEAD OF HAMPSHIRE SHOATS—12
12 feeding Hampshire shoatir,'weight-:80 lbs.
FARMING IMFLBME]S T S
Consisting of a, McCormick 8-ft> binder; 12- Disc Superior grain 
drill; one-horse drill; Oliver sulky breekfag pkrrr; SJiorae ‘com plow; 
2-horse com plow; one-horse cultivator; double disc; culti-pecker; com 
planter; mower; rake; manure spreader; lime sower; 90-tooth spike 
harrow; wagon with new hay ladders; lard press; sausage grinder; 
forks and shovels,
Four Sstw Harness, Lines/ Bridles, Collars
18 TON GOOD MIXED HAY
TERMS OF SALE-CASH
KNOTT SISTERS
Weikert A Gordon, Aitcts. F. G. Stewart, Clerk
Y O U R  B E S T  
CATTLE ^ MARKET 
Sale Every Monday
SMMGFMLG LIVE STOCK SA L ^ CO*
m m m  Are, l SntXHGFntLIO, OHIO Mria SI6-J
£22 caToiw Lambe^  ^w ;.^«io,oa to lo^B 
?‘S£ Medium, and feeders —» 7,00 to 0,00:
_  , - . . £52 Throw outs ----------------7.00 downBologna Cows-------- 2.00 to 3.25 ew eg_____ _ 3.00 to 5.00
Bulls ----------------- 4,00 to 6.50 Qjd ewes___________ 1.00 to 3.00
HOGS ' * . .  __ Breeding ewes— — — 8.00 to 8.00
Medium Heavies, 200,250 fas-----$9.70 Bidding in theihogs division at tp-
Heavies, 250-275 lbs--------- ------ 9.20 day3 sa]e was an active affair, wife
Heavies, 276-800 lbs.------ -------- 8.95 prices , mostly steady with last week’s
Heavies, 300 lbs. u p ------------— 8.85 seseion. Weights within the range
Mediums, 160-200 lbs----- --------- £®£of 160-200 lbs. sold at.11.00 for choice
Medium, 150-160 fas, ------------*--?£°2 kinds, while medium grades sold
Mediums, 140-160 lbs. —— - —  £35 ^0Wnward to 10.85. Heavier kinds 
Mediums, 120-140 l b * . ; _ 9 , 9 0  gold downward to 10.00. Sows sold
Pigs, 100-120 lbs, — 38.50 to 31£0Jj fuUy 25 cents-higher tiuifea .week ago. 
Sows ■ . . . . . . . ------—!. J.00 to 8.50 jn cattle division, bast steers.
Stags____________ 6.00 to
Brood Sows, e a .-----  20.00 to
7.00
a.........  50.00 ^ qq dowD| ^hfle- best heifers cashed
Wheat, bu. —--------------------- 3 *95 at wjfe medium kinds at 6X0
sold; at 7X0, with medium kinds at
Com, bu .__________________  .40
Oats, bu. — _______________  .31
50
.45
.........  2.00
Rye, bu ._.____________
Barley, bu. ___________
Clover Seed, b u .-----------
Timothy Seed, bu.----- -
Alfalfa Seed, bu. ---------
Soy Beans, bu. •-------------
HAY*
Baled Timothy -— „—
Loose Timothy------ -------
Baled Clover
Loose Clover ______________  6.i
Baled Alfalfa'...... .....................12-00
I^iose-Alfalfa.... ...................... 10.00
Ensilage___________________ 2.26
down. Fat cows were steady with a 
week .ago at 6.00 down, with a few 
odd head selling higher; Canners 
“ no sold at 4;00 down-and hulls 7.00 down.
- Choice- vealers cashed ■ at 12.00, with 
lortft medium kinds 11,80. downward,, and
- 1 7A others at 8.00 down.
•IV The supply.of lambs,was light, with
the market abofit steady with last 
week, choice kinds selling at 10.25, 
and mediums at 9.00 down.
• •H E W  P E R F E C T E D  H Y D R A U L I C  B R A K E S  
V A L V E -I N -H E A D  E N Q IN E  • • • F U L L - F L O A T I N G  R E A R  A X L E
-3 7.00
- 5 /“
7J
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Chickens __________3 .15 to 3 - -18
Leghorns _________ _ . .11
Old Rooseters_______ ,08
Geese____ _____    .15
Ducks _____________  .18 .
Turkeys ___________  .20
Rabbits — :-------------- ’ .12
FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
MBS. MARY FRALICK
Estate of Odice Broadice, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that J. A. 
Finney has been duly appointed as 
Administrator deP Bonis Non of the 
estate of Odice Broadice, deceased, 
late o f Cedarville Village, Greene 
County, Ohio.
. Dated this 19th day of February, 
1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Mary E. Fraticfar, 86 ,died at 
1:10 a. m., Saturday at her home 
fa Yellow Springs. Two daughters,
Mary and Susan Fralick, at home, and 
one. sister, Mrs, Sarah Huston, of
Cedarville, survive. Funeral services , ,i.oft „  m Elizabeth C. Kyle has been duly ap-held at 1:30 p. m. Tuesday at pointcd as adQ,faistrator of the estate
m a k «  C h e v r o le t  t h e  w o r l d 's  g r e a t e s t  t r u c k  v a l u e r
- ueiv yrsprCTBO ■
- H Y D n u o c s a x u s  -
always - equalized’-for - quick, 
uiuwerving,“«iraightKne” stops
The truck with the greatest 
pulling-power in the entire 
low-price range . . .  the safest truck that 
money can buy . . . and the most eco­
nomical truck for all-round duty—that’s 
the new 1936 Chevrolet! See these new 
Chevrolet tracks—subject them to any 
and every competitive test—and you will 
know-that they’re the world's thriftiest 
higjli-powered trucks and therefore1 the 
world’s greatest values!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, ‘MICH.
COLUA 
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with increased horsepower, 
increased torquev greater 
. economy in gas. and‘oil
Estate of H wry J. Kyle, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Mary j E P ‘
a fz w rv u -
UnECMM
vWith clear ^ vision 
i^nbtrument panel 
for safe control
NEW MONEY-SAVING 
G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
CwnjMire CbeiTvlrl't low delivered prices and 
low mimlljy payments.
r •-
A S I N E S S L  M O T O R S  V A L U E
was
the home, ‘ Burial took place fa the 
South Charleston Cemetery.
of Henry J. Kyle, deceased, late ofi 
Cedarville Township* Greene County, 
Ohio. - .
Dated thin 14th day of February,
NEW  1 9 3 6
. .  m u n M H N f
»BAH’.AXLH‘ . .
with barrel type;wheel bearings 
on -ton models
FOR SALE—-Fridigaira and table 
top gas mngec both of them good r  'wnm tiT
as new. Phone.No. I. _ , . v «Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio; ‘ .
re- ' 
Hfigji Adc 
•. Gf.Stouritir - •• 1 
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Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
Used cars* Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xonia, O. Subscribe to THE HERALD
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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We will continue to give Premium C oals at a very 
attractive price but we have been forced to put
COAL ON A  CASH BASIS
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